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Cwarnu of Bis Game on We Hern Mountaini
and Vallej.

TALL TALES TO THRILL SPORTSMEN

Raavhtrs Twd t Pla-h- i

Their liar frm Herd ( Ellt
ad Bsar Flsblac

with tlab.

A correspondent at Bait Lai City sands
the Philadelphia Record a bunch of big
Camo storlra well calculated to give a thrill
or two to rich, rd sporting blood. Listen
to hla tal:

Western Wyoming, eastern and northern
Idaho are overrun with antrlope, elk and
deer, and probably the coming year will
be the grratcat gama eason In the hlatory
of the went. Over In Jnckson Hole and the
Teton IlaBln the elk have become so bold
that ranchers are obliged to guard their
bay rlcka from the nocturnal raida of the
big game.

Jamee Walsh, a well known rancher liv-

ing well up In Jackson Hole, aenda out
thla thrilling story: The heavy snows In

Jacknon Hole have driven the big game
down by the thousands. I believe there are
today more elk, denp and antelope In Jack-

son Hole than there were ten ytars ngo.
They have suddenly appeared In great num-ber- a.

It la hard to tell where they came
from, but I auppoee they must have been
grilling high up in the mountains. Ranch-
ers have been forced to build stockades
around their hay. Last week & hay rick
containing probably ton tons of timothy
was destroyed In one night by a herd of
elk. There must have been 8,000 In the herd.
Soon after that I built a wire stockade
around my other rick. This did pretty well
for three nights, but on the third night the
elk became ravenously hungry. They
dashed down on that rick and the next
morning pouts, wire and all were gone.
Three crippled elk that had been Injured
In the attack on the stockade were left be-

hind to tell the tale. Hundreds of elk and
antelope are to be seen with every big
bunch of cattle. It Is Impossible to separ-
ate the game from the cattle and the re-

sult Is thru pretty netr every rancher Is
feeding one elk tp every three cattle he
owns."

The only outrage against the big
that has been reported this season was
perpetrated In the Teton Basin. It seems
that after the big blizzard a herd of 100

elk came down nut of the mountains and
took refuge In a small basin, Teeth hunt-
ers soon sighted them and killed every
elk in the herd. The carcasses of the elk
minus the tusks were piled up In tin basin.
These tusks sell for ICO a pair.

Rangers who have been making the
rounds of the big preserves estimate from
the size of the horda In the flats that In

the Wind river country, Jackson Hole and
Teton He sin alone there are 90,W0 elk. They
pluco the numher of antelope at tuO.000 and
the deer at l.Vo.ftKi. It Is somewhat surpris-
ing, but the old hunters, who are coming In
from the gume country, state that the deer
are in more danger of becoming extinct
than are the velk. This Is accounted for
by the explanation that the deer graze
closer to the flats and In more accessible
country than do the bigger gume. Until
this winter It was a rare sight to see a
herd of more than MO elk In Jackson Hole,
but since the snow It takes a herd of at
least a thousand to make the average
rancher turn his head.

As Rancher Walsh expressed It: "We Are
grnzlng and haying herds of elk this winter
Insteud of cattle."

Grlssllea Balding; Herds.
Not only are the ranchers fighting the

oik pest, but they are having tome lively
Units with grizzly bears. Every herd of
cattle la suffering from the raids nf the
liver tips. Theso big bears have become

so fierce that they are passing by the
yearlings and and are killing

-- year-old steers. Rarely a night passes
but a herd loses a big steer. Osoor Parker
end Jaok Alexander, ranchers at the head-
waters of the Oreen river In the Wind
mountains, had a thrilling fight with two
big silver tipped grizzlies Just before the
blizzurd two weeks ago. The two men
were riding near Green River lake
rounding up some cattle when they came
upon two grizzlies, which were busily en
gaged In killing a big steer. The story of
the encounter Is best told In the words of
Pnrker:

"We had Just ridden out of the thick
timber close by the lake and were entering
a gorge when we saw the- - two big silver
tips cuffing away at the steer. One of them
was standing on his hind legs cuffing sav-
agely at the head of the steer, while the
other bear had seized It near the hind hock
Every time tlx bear that was In front
struck the steer In the face and neck blood
flew. The steer was wild with fear and
gored and kicked and plunged. It was a
savage fight against odds. Alexander and I
rode up close and determined to kill on
bear and lasso the other. I dropped from
my horse and put three holes through the
shoulder of the hind bear, bringing him to
the ground. Then Alexander rode In C:5tia
and cast his rope. The noose went over
the bear's head as true as a die and dropped
below one front eg. Then he jerked
his cayus back and the tug of war began.
The bear's leg being Inside the noose pre-
vented Alexander from choking the big
brute down. It came after the lassoer like
a flash and "Alexander started down the
gorge with the bear In hot pursuit. It
was a rough country and Alexander had
trouble In keeping his jumper going fast
enough to keen the rope taut. While all
of this was going on I had left my pony
and had gone up to the wounded silver tip
to But an end to him. I was within ten
feet of him, ready to go In and put a
knife through his throat, when the bear

' suddenly reared and came at me snarling
and blowing bloody foam from his nortrlls
and mouth. I had three shells In my rifle
and had only time to give him one. It went
through the neck close to the head, but It
did not stop him. I dodged as he came at
me, but he cuffed me with his left paw,
almost dislocating my shoulder. Before ha
could recover and turn I ran back to my
rifle, which I had dropped, and as he again
charged me I put the barrel In bis mouth
and sent a 44 through his brain. As he
fell he struck at me. knocking me uncon-
scious. That was all that I remember."

Tied Bear to a Tree.
Alexander continued the story, as fol-

lows: "I dashed on down the gorge, care-
fully guiding my jumper out of holes and
between boulders, and by the hardest kind
of work keeping the rope tight. We had
just come to a steep hill, and there was
fallen timber all along the trail. Tou must
know that I had dropped my gun and had
no weapon except a bunting knife. J
realised that things were getting close.
Finally the trail got so bad and my prog-
ress was so alow that the bear got within
ten feet of me. The pony was snorting
and trembling with fright. Of a sudden
he bolted over the side of the trail and
commenced to slide over the hard snow
down an Incline, the bear rolling and
growling close behind us. I kept the pony
on his feet until we struck a fallen tree

1 which was bidden In the anow. Then he
stumbled and fell. I quickly got hint in
hla feet, and as w were now on level
ground I took up the race gain. All
UiU tbne tha bear was not farther away

than twelve feet. He was In a wild state
of rage. I saw thst there was but one
chance for me, and that was to tie him
to a tree. I was determined to take him

live If possible. So I kept my eye out
for the first tree that was on level, clesr
ground. The rope was a forty-fo- ot one.
As we reached this tree I turned the pony
around suddenly and enolrcled the tree
three times, forcing the pony to Jumfj
tha taut rope each time. The third time
I cut tha rope and quickly mada a slip
knot, then drove the spurs and dashed
away. I had him securely tied.

"Then I went In search of my partner.
My race with the bear had bean a flve-ml- le

on. Up the trail I cam across the
other grizzly lying stretched out, but no-

where was Tarker In sight. I rod up to
the bear, dismounted, and what did I sea
but Parker stretched out, unconscious,
with the big grissly lying across him. I
quickly revived him and found that he
was unhurt except for some few scratches
and a dislocated shoulder. The dead bear,
I should judge, weighed 190 pounds. We
got our guns and rode back to where my
captive was, but he had chewed the rope
and disappeared."

Old bear hunter say that It Is remark
able that either of these two ranchers
escaped with their live. As for the steer,
he was so badly torn up that he wa shot
to end his suffering.

Do W Cateh rishf
"Do w cateh fish at BlklnT" said W, O.

English, who lives on the Green River.
Wall, X will ten you something about fish

ing In tha Oreen River. My neighbor! and
I went fishing In th Oreen River two
weeks ago, and we have not had to gn

since, and won't need to until next
summer. Did we catch 'emT Well, soma
few and then some, What kind? White
salmon, from six and seven pounds In
weight up to seventy-fiv- e pounds. My
little girl, not 10 years old, captured th
latter, which was the largest of th lot.
Th average was fifteen and eighteen
pound. No, w do not use files nor live
bait nor harpoons nor selnca nor nets.
Just elubs. That's a little way we have
In our neck of the woods. Tou see, the
Oreen River rose up kinder and got be-

yond Its bank almost. This kicked up a
lot of mud and the mud kicked up all
kinds of ructions with the poor salmon
who hav not yet learned to breathe mud.
Mud Is not a good diet for white salmon;
It fills their gill and Impedes breathing, so
much that the poor fellows have to come
to the top and ticks their noses out to got
air. ,

"Well, the river was simply black with
salmon noses looked Ilka a flock of sheep,
so close together were they. Everybody
got a club and went down.

"A soft tap on the head sufficed to end
the misery of the poor fellows so tapped,
and they turned up their little fins and quit
business.

"It required only a moment to throw
him out on the bank, when the dose was
administered to the next sufferer. And
so on for half an hour, when everybody
who wanted fish had enough to last him
and his family all spring.

'We have had all the fish we wanted
ever since, for these fish are most excel
lent when dried. All you have to do Is
to soak them In water, when they taste
just as well aa thought caught the same
day.

'Thousands of these fish died of suf
focation as a result of that flood."

Th story told by Mr. English is vouched
for by some of the most reliable men In
Utah. The Green River Is always alive
with salmon and big trout. More than
4,000,000 trout have been planted
In the streams of Wyoming and Utah with
in the last six months.

TIMELY REAL ESTATE TALK

(Continued from First Page.)

paid 83,900. Louis V. Stem has bought the
lot Immediately west of All Saints' church
on Dewey avenue, for $1,400. He expects to
build a $8,000 flat. The Pennsylvania Mort.
gage and Trust company has sold to V. P,
Chlodo, for $2,000, a lot on Twenty-fift- h

street, one block south of Leavenworth.
The lot Is 100x145 feet and on It Is one cot-

tage.. Mr. Chlodo will build two more
cottages on it.

Trevanyon 1 Mathews,
States marshal, has bought from W.
H. Becker the Improved farm and coun
try home, "Hollyrood." a half mile from
Bennington. Hollyrood consists of a quar
ter section. It wa Improved eight years
ago by E. 8. Rood with a large country
residence and other buildings, all costing
upwards of $88,000. Mr. Rood sold tha
farm to C. W. Hamilton of th United
States National bank and It passed
through several hand before reaching
Mr. Bec!ter, Mr. Mathews will make his
heme on th farm, and Mr, Becker will
com to Omaha,

On of A. L. Roed'a new, modern, $1,000
residence in the West Harney district
that at $518 Harney streut, has been sold
to Mrs. James Crelghton. She owned a
half block on th north aid of Daven
port treet, between Thirteenth and Four-
teenth, and she recently sold to th North-
western Railroad company for $47,000.
She had lived for more ,than twenty-fiv- e

years on this property.
Mrs. Eliza Callahan, another of th plo

neer of th same section, bought a new
home at Eighteenth and Burt atreets from
the Provident Loan and Trust company,
paying $1,000. It Is a seven-roo- m dwell-
ing, which was th first Omaha residence
of the late Dr. Neville.

Difficulty la still being experienced In
finding homes for the tenant who hav
been driven from their home by the pur-
chases of the Northwestern. Most of
these people have become attached to the
lower part of the city through long real
dence there, and refuse to look for homes
away from the business district. Conse-
quently, It is very hard for them to find
houses. The railroad Is puehlng the
Wholes company, which handled the deal,
to get the tenants out as quickly as poj- -
Bible, so that a track may be built the
length of the purchase and exoavatlon be
started for the new freight houses.

The. real estate deal by which the North-
western rallrtad get possession of four
blocks and a part of a ifth for terminal
purposes wss practically completed last
week and deeds for all the property, with
the exception of those lots which have
been condemned and one other small piece
are now In the hands of the railroad
Three pieces hare been condemned by the
county court and the owner hav not
mad appeal. Tha cost of the entire pur-cha- se

was approximately $310,000. It con.
stats of four solid blocks between Thir-
teenth and Fourteenth streets and from
Davenport to Webster and three lots In
the block next north of this tract.

There ha been considerable talk that
a passenger station will be built on thla
site. Ben T. White, general attorney for
the oomptny. says no. He says the new
freight houses will occupy the two blocks
between Davenport and Cas atreets. The
plans for the buildings have not been
made, but the company's architect from
Chicago was here a few days ago looking

ver th ground preparatory to drafting
plana.

Among th real estate transfers recorded
for th week Wr th following: O. Q
Davldge and others to Harold GtfTord, lot
8, block 111, Omaha, $100,000; Mathlaa Ivets
to James Koutsky, purt tot a, block 78,
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8outhVmsia, HS.0CO; Ethel K. Boyce to
Aden Aw XJruw, part lot 1 block 6, Orch-
ard nil",' $3,800; W. E. Martin to Meta
Bros., rt'-- i lot 1, block 1, Roger addition,
KonO; Anna M. Mulford and others to
Peter (Vavert. lot t to IT, block H Ben-
son. $l.f JO; Carrie W. Ettes to William 8.
Oaeble. lot 10, block 137, South Omaha,
e3,SH;nsurance Company of North Amer-
ica ti Lewis Wlneberg, lot 8, block 16,

Omala, 15,230; National Life Insurance
company to E. O. McOllton, lot 4, block
110, Omaha, 118.500; Omaha Safe Deposit

1 Trust company to Mary Branded,
ts Vts 7 and 8, block 7, Forest Hill.

00; A. Poulson to H. P. Rydert lot
15, Busr Oak, $3,000; National Life Insur-
ance cimpany to Edward P. Fitch, lot (
and nV lot 7, block , Hanscom Place, f t,000;

National Life Insurance company to Jos
eph R. lot 1 Orlffen A Isaac's ad
dition, 17.600; Mary E. and Orlo Pratt to
Wllllam Oreer, lot 8. block , Henry A
Bhelton's, addition. 1:8,000; A. L. Brodkey
to Aaron Wolf, lot 8, block 8, Harbaoha
Second addition; Peyck Bros.' Commls.
slon company to William H. Burnham,
part lot 1 and I, block 1M, Omaha; Eugenia
K. Nicholson to Julia A. Olbson, lot t,
Kountse's subdivision. ti.KO.

ORGOTTEN MONEY IN BANKS

"Dead" or Unclaimed Accounts Maay
In Number and Millions In

the Aggregate,

It has been variously estimated that lit
banks and trust companies of New York
City there Is from $JO0,oro to aa many mil
lion dollars worth of "dead" or unclaimed
accounts. In most cases theso sums orig-
inate from small balance left by dapos''
tors who hav withdrawn their aocounts
and have neglected to come around for
th odd sums which remain aftr their
main account has been taken out. Very
often deposits are made by persons who
having lodged their nest egg In safety,
never return again to the nest, and, In
case there Is no will, their heirs never
know of tho existence of the money so
deposited.

Some time ago the state endeavored to
take these sums from the banks and keep
them as a government trust, but this no
tion was successfully opposed by the
banks In court, their credit being Judged
adequate security for the trust. Now, no
bank continue to pay Interest upon ac-

counts unless the owner appears and ha
his deposit vouchers renewed at least onoe
every fifteen years.

In New York City there Is a man fa
miliar to bank officials whose solo busi-
ness is looking up heirs for these un
claimed sums. He first ascertains, by
one way or another, what sum are lying
'dead" and hav been lying for a number

of years, and under what circumstance!
they were originally deposited. Then, by
means unknown only to himself, he finds
the lawful heirs, who gladly give a large
commission for the money so unexpectedly
falling to them.

In England there is no legal provision
for unclaimed bank accounts as there Is In
this country and France, where the law
requires that every five years all banking
Institutions publish the names and last
known addresses of owners of dormant or
unclaimed aocounts. It has been esti-
mated that in chancery, the BanK of Eng-

land and the thousands of private English
banking houses there Is a total sum of
over $11,000,000 unclaimed.

Th thought of so much wealth lying
unused, unowned, unsought for, has driven
many weak-minde- d persons Into Insanity
and given bank officials many painful mo
ment. An old man, for Instance, kept
calling for many years at a well known
banking establishment, asking to be paid
certain money which he declared had been
left to htm. Of course. It was all a delu-
sion, but he would never believe so, and
after each denial would retire, consoling
himself with th Imagination that a the
Interest was compounded hi money wa
every day Increasing,

There are- - several well recognised rea
sons why money often fall under th
category of the "great unclaimed," the
commonest one Doing", strange as It may
seem, that tha owner or depositor has
forgotten about It. It would seem that
dollars and cents would be one of tho
last things In th world that a person
would forget, yet In th 5,000 or. 8,000
banks In Great Britain today there are
not a few depositors whose account 11

unclaimed from this cause alone.
Not long ago an old and apparently

penniless woman, who had become Incap
able by reason of age and infirmity, to
care for herself, was received at a poor- -

house. In removing her wretched garments
for new and clean ones it was found that
a crumpled paper was sewn Into the lining.
Investigation revealed a bank deposit re-

ceipt for 100, or about $500, In the name
of the new Inmate, which dated twenty-fiv- e

years previously. The poor woman declared
she remembered nothing about It, and, In
fact, almost disowned It.

Another great reason that moneys lie
unclaimed Is that the owner dies, the re-

ceipt Is lost and the existence of the de-

posit Is unknown to the next of kin.
An amusing incident in this connection

was told by a public bank officer, who had
been In the habit of advertising from time
to time for lapsed depositors having con-

siderable sums to their credit. One of
these,, an aged spinster, was thought to be
dead, but a few day after th advertise,
ment appeared she walked Into the bank
and presented her receipt. Hardly had
she left the offices after receiving back
her voucher when a young woman ap-

peared and declared proudly that she wa
a niece of the advertised spinster whom
she now called to represent, honestly be-

lieving her to be dead. "Whiet do you
want to know?" Inquired the official. "Oh,
how much my aunt has left me!" was the
reply. "I can't very well tell you that,"
replied the banker, "but you can find out
by asking your aunt herself at No.
street." The heir, needless to say, retired
In some confusion.

It will hardly be credited, but there are
depOBltors who, having lost their receipts,
really believe they have forfeited all right
to their own money. This class of un-

claimed deposits is, of course, small, but
It la nevertheless true, that some, after
losing their deposit voucher, become Indif-
ferent after a time and finally grow Into
the firm conviction that their deposit is
forever lost to them.

Some save up for a "rainy day," which
either never comes, or when it does, is not
wet enough to require an Inroad Into the
deposit, which lies untouched until it Is for-
gotten. Other move away from the locality
where they have made a deposit and
keep putting off a withdrawal of the sum.
Funeral expenses, or a deposit against pos-
sible sickness, I often saved up and placed
In banks to be left untouched and unre-ferre- d

to for the owner's entire lifetime,
and often unknown oven to his heirs and
relative. N

The largest sum unable to be used by
any one ar those "In chancery" moneys
which legal disputes tie up pending a set-
tlement, which sometime Is not arrived
at until after many years of litigation.
Could all th money In chancery In Great
Britain be freed It would be a sufficient
sum to wipe out the national debt and still
leave th chancellor of the exchequer a few
million sterling as surplus. Kansas City
Star.

Mrs. Davie Better.
NEW YORK. May IX. Mrs. Jefferson

Davis, who la 111 ul U'S giii, wa slightly
Improved today.

CONDITION OF OMAHA'S TRADE

To Complaint Lait Week on Local Whole-

sale Bnsinen.

BRISK MOVEMENT WITH ALL JOBBERS

Dry Rood Mrs liar Much Troable
Gettlaa- - Order from Factories

Seasonable llnrdirnre Active,
a Well aa Staple Lines.

Trade for th week haa been brisk In all
lines, th Jobbers reporting an Increase in
volume over last year. Fall orders sre
large and numerous and current business
Is stimulated by the faot that the recent
warm weather has muda a big retail trad
In the country. Perhaps fewer changes in
prices were made hist week than In any
week for months. Though in general prices
are very firm, few advances were quoted.
The dry goods jobbers are having trouble
in getting deliveries from th factories end
are handicapped In filling fall orders. The
hardware and shoe houses are doing ex-
cellent business. Collections for th week
were rair.

Seasonable hardware for spring and sum
mer Is moving In large quantities, the
gooa Dullness or the early spring keeping
up well. Jobber report remarkable ac.
tlvlty aiso In rgulnr and staple mer.
chandlse. Among tho Items most In de-
mand ar garden tools and builders' hard-
ware. An advance of t per cent in wire
cloth took place a few days ngo. Snider
has been advanced 2 conts a pound. Brass
and copper goods are advancing and Iron
and steel ar Arm at the figures of a weekago.

The sho wholesalers have no chance to
complain this summer, as they did at times
last winter. Salnmnen are meeting with
pleasing receptions In nil sections and full
orders are exceeding expectations. Current
trade is holding ui well, a brisk business
being reported frjim the country on nt

of the warm days. The leather mar.
ket continues firm and there Is practically
no prospect of more favorable conditions
for the present year; ao, say tho Jobbers,
the dealer can jut ns well give his fall
and winter orders now aa later. The pre.
diction of the Jobbers that there would bean exceptionally heavy run of oxfords thisspring has proven correct.

Dry Goods Hard to Get.
Advance order business thus far with the

local dry goods Jobbers has exceeded ex-
pectations. Current business Is light In
comparison with that of a few weeksano, yet it passes the business of this sea-So- n

a year ago. The distribution extendsto all lines of fall goods, including blan-
kets, flannel, underwear, hosiery and dressgoodn. Samples have been withdrawn onmany lines of popular goods, as they have
been sold up. Certain lines of nap goods
are hard to get, and as the jobbers are
not sure of the time of delivery, retailersare ordering lines on which the Jobbersguarantee them delivery. In many in-
stances duplicate orders sent to the mills
cannot be filled on account of the scarcity
of goods. The market on all kinds of cot-
ton goods Is strong, as it is on raw cotton,
but no advance has ben named during
tho week.

No changes were made last week in re-
fined sugar. Raws have been rather irreg-
ular, but the higher prices prevailing earlv
In the week are still maintained for spot
foods. Sales the latter part of the week

delivery were at a slight conces-
sion under spot price. Refiners report an
active market and some of them are over-
sold on some grttties,

Cheese eased off a little early In the
week, but such a good demand developed
that price reacted Vt'tfSto. Local Jobbers
look for a lower market within ten days,
when stocks will begin to accumulate.

The coffee market has steadied down after
the May liquidation and prices are firm.
Commercial grades are a little scarcer and
the demand has been better in the last few
days.

Dried Frnlts Very Firm.
Dried apples have again been advancedper pound In th east, and stocks

are the Bmnllest the trade has seen formany years at this season. Extreme prices
doubtless will be secured before the new
goods are on the market.

Jobber ar trading with one another In
order to take care t their trade on evap-
orated apricot. A few weeks ago Chicago
began buying of Omaha and any other out-
side point where there was a surplus. Now
Omaha is drawing on Kansas City, uod so
It goes. Apricots will open up this season
very much higher than last year, as will
also peaches and prunes. With a fair crop
of fruit available throughout Uie east, the
trade can hardly be as heavy on dried
fruit aa It was last season, and yet there
la a larger trade to supply, peaches will
probably open at KftlVfcc per pound above
the opening price of last season.

A remarkable advance haa been scored
In oltrun, due entirely to the fact of a
short supply of the goods from primary
sources. Higher prices are not only pre-
dicted, but ar named with confidence for
fall delivery.

Currants are In strong shape, with a fur-
ther adVance predicted in the near future
There are very few spot prunes available
The prediction Is made that within a very
short time will be seen a 5c market on the
coast on California prunes. Omaha Job
bers are Inclined to think tnat tins predla
tlon will ccme true,

.J .w r.i I I a u wa In i..ro mall BiinnTtf
I Hardly enough ar In sight to take care

of the trade until new goods come on the
market.

The rloe market la very active, the millers
being very Arm in their ideas, and It looks
as If they, would be able to clean up very
shortly at their present asking prices or
higher.

Spot corn has been in unusually
heavv demand durinc the last two weeks.
with the result that the low-pric- goods
are all cleaned up and showing an advance
of 2S to 7Vi cents per dozen. The demand
from the retail trade, as well as from the
Jobbers, has been something unusual. The
general Impression is that corn is going
to clean up pretty well before th arrival
of new roods.

Future corn has 'participated In this
stronger feeling; in tact, every low-pric-

seller of future corn has advanced his
price 2 to 54 cents per dozen, at which
the packers are Arm.

Firmer feeling on spot tomatoes Is very
noticeable In the larger centers, some of
the eastern holders having advanced their
price Zhi cents per dozen during the Ust
week. It Is now a well established fact
that there are very few tomatoes available
outside of the syndicate's holdings, andthey have recently been able to sell some

blocks to some of the larger
!;ood-slze-

d

The time, however, for the mar,
of their stock is quite limited.

Within three months fairly good-size- d

blocks Of tomatoes, new pack, will be of-
fered to the trade for prompt shipment.
Whether the syndicate can unload theirholdings before this time is a problem.
They seem, however, to have the situationvery well In hand and any reasonable de-
mand from tile Jobbers ought to take outa large pert of their holdings.

There are very few peas available below
80 cents per dozen from any source. Thismeans that it is difficult for the Jobber
on the Missouri river to purchase any-
thing that can be made a seller to
the trade. Two months and a half mustelapse before any considerable quantity ofpeas will be available. Stocks are clean-
ing up nicely and new peas will come ontoa practically bare market.

There are few California canned goods
which can come forward. The knowledge
of this situation is making a better marketfor anything that is held In the hands ofbrokers throughout the east, and doubtless
what little stuff there is available will go
out at full prices. Apricots certainly willopen very much higher thn last season.
Salmon is moving remarkably well, withthe demand unusual for this season of theyear.

Drag and Chemicals.
The market has followed an uneventfulcourse since last week. Opium is moving

only in accordance with its actual require-
ments. There will probably be no change
In price until the new crop is marketed,yulnine U unchanged In price, notwith-standing the fact that at the last sale ofbark at Amsterdam there was a 3 per centadvance. Cinchona bark shipments forApril aggregated 1.043.0U) pounds, as com-
pared with pounds last year. The
total for the first four months of the year
aggregate a little over S.OnO.cuO pounds, usagainst 4 3U,0iiO pounds fur the correspond-
ing period last year. ' Citric acid is stillstrong. Prices have again been markedup 1 cent per pound, and a further advance
is expected. Alcohol has also advanced icents per gallon during the week, in sym-
pathy with the stroi.uer position of thegrain market. Alcohol Is now quoted at
IJ 64. less s cents per gallon for spot cash.
Uromides are unchanged, with a tendency
toward hlxher prices. Cologne spirits have
been advanced 4 cents per gallon. Glycerine
is In good demand and a slight advance is
being paid fur crude; the quotation now
being 13H'ill cents per pound for fifty-pou-

cans. Napthallne ts slightly easier,
owing to some rerant heavy arrivals In
the eautern markets. Gun camphor Is
scarce and the market remains Arm at
tl.KHrl.lt. Nitrate sliver Is a trifle higher,
owing to the advance In the bullion.

Palate, Oils aad Glass.
The window glass situation is un-

changed. At a niceUiiy of representative

of glass Interests, held In Chicago several
days sgo, the old prices were reaffirmed,
but an advance is expected when the manu-
facturers meet soon. 1'nint business Ik
good. All oil, lend and turpentine prices
are firm at Inst week's quotations.

orr or thr ordinary.
The name California first appeared In

an anonymous Hoanlsh romance published
In 1510. It told of an Amazon queen.
Calafla, whose realm was called California.

A Paris court has decided that an artln
remains master of the identity of his work
even after he has sold it and that the
substitution of any other nam on It en-
titles him to damages.

The editor of tho Grindstone (3. D ) Bee
evidently ha not an axe to grind. He
writes thus: "Miss Fowler, tha accomp-
lished cook at the Fowler Inn, had quite
an accident last week. She baked a batch
cf biscuits which weighed less than a
pound each."

Th smallest British possession In Gib
raltar, with an area of two suuare miles.
The largest Is the Northwest territories, in I

jNortn America, with an area or z.ss,w
quar miles. Its most populous depend

ency is inula, with Its zvi.v), people,
while Ascension, In Africa, with only
Inhabitants, 1 th least populous.

Fifty members ar already enrolled In
the Pocahontas society recently formed In
Washington. Members must prove their de-
scent from the Indian maiden and her
English husband. There I to be a "Poca-
hontas day" at the Jamestown expoeltlun,
when the society will hold first place.

There are three women In Brooklyn each
of whom claims one Jerusalemsky as her
husband. The wonder Is that three woman
could be found willing to take such a name
as that. It wns more easy to account for
the three women, in New Jersey, Tcxhs and
California, respectively, who each claimed a

ension as wiaows oi tne same man wnen
e himself wa alive and drawing a pension

In Oregon.

REAL ESTATE TRAKSFBRR.

Frank Mllaskaa et al. to Henrlotta
F. I'eter. et al., lot 8, 9, 10, block
15. 1'ark Forest $ 1

Frederick 1'eters and husband to
Frank MUaskao, et al., rVt lot 10,
block IS, Improvement Asian, add., 1

Henry 1'etera and wife to same, part
lot 14, block lo, same I

P, 1'eters et al., to same, lot 8, block
13. Forest Fark 1

Henry 1'etern et al., to same, lot 9,
block 13, l'ark Foruat )

Fredeiicka 1'eters and hushnnd to
same, part lot 14, block 15, Improve-
ment Assn. add 1

Httnrlette F. I'eters it al., to samo,
lot 10, block 13, 1'ark Forest J

W. A. Bmlth und wife to John J

Mulllnger, lot 30, 3holc's sub )
Omaha Ac Council Bluffs Street Rail-

way Co., to same, same 500
Leo. A. Willard to George 1. Bemts

Heal Estate Co., lot 17, block 3,
Wlso and Parmele's 6

J. O. Corby and wife to Nellie N.
DeFrance, part lot 4, block 10,
Omaha , 3,000

John Gamb end wlfo to Fremont
Brewing Co., parts lots 1 and 2,
block 49, Valley 750

Fremont Brewing Co. to Fremont
Real Estate Co., same 1

Wiliiam L,yon to F. A. Lindberg, lot
17, block 13, Halcyon Heights 215

First National Bank of Chicago to
1. E. Her, port lot 4, section

Adelia Rutter and husband to William
H. H.Niton, lot 4, block 3. Bemls
l'ark B0

Charley D. Layton and wife to A. R.
I'olBley. sVt lot 19, Layton s add.... 150

M. M. Ormsby and wife to Charles H.
Brown, lot Hi, block 7, Boulevard
Park, and other lan l 7,100

Charles H. Brown to M. M. Ormsby,
part section and other land. 7,100

William 11 Becker and wife to T. U
and I K. Mathews, re 19,000

O. N. Hypee to Qus Anderson, rart lot
$, block . l'ark Place 900

T. H. Hansen and wife to H. J. Orove,
lots 8, 9, 10, 11, block 25, Benson 1

John W. McDonald, sheriff, to John
McMillan, part lots and 7, block 6,
First add., South Omaha

RAILWAY TIME CARD

L'KION STATION TENTH AND MARC Y,

I'm Ion. raclflo.
Leave. Arrive.

Overland Limited a 9:40 am a 8:18 am
The China and Japan

Fast Mall a 4:15 pm a 1:10 pm
Colo. A Calif. Ex a 4:15 pm a9:inin
California &. Ore. Ex. ..a 4:26 pm a 6:10 pm
Los Angeles Limited.,.. all :30 am al0:45 pm
Fast Mall a l:58-p- a 3:30 pm
Colorado Special a 7:46 ant a 7:44 am
North Platte Local a 8:10 am a 4:60 pm
Beatrice Local b 3:15 pm b 2:00 pm
Chlcuso Great Western.
St. Paul & Minn a 8:30 pm a 7:15 am
St. I'aul & Minn a 7:45 am a 7:n6 pm
Chicago Limited a $:U) pm a!0:30 am
Chicago Express a 6:06 am a,3:30pm
Minn. A St, Paul Ex..b8:u0am bv$:56 pm
Minn. & Si. Paul Ltd. . .a 8:30 ptn a 7:30 am
Chicago, Hock Island A i'aeiflo.

EA6T.
Chicago Limited a 3:25 am a 7:10 am
Chicago fcxpies a i:uuara a y:uo pm
Chicago Express, Local. bll:15 am a 4:30 pm
Des Molnee Express a 4:30 bm bll:50 urn
Chicago Fast Express, .a 5:40 pm a 1:15 pm

Rocky Mountain Ltd., a 7:20 am a 3:15 am
Colorado Express a t:01 pm a 1:15 pm
Oklahoma & Texas Ex.a 4:40 pm aO2:05 pm
( ' I, leajfii A Northwestern.
Local Cedar Rarplds a 7:05 am a 5:00 pm
Chicago Daylight a 8:00 am 11S0 pm
Chicago Daylight a 8:00 am 11:50 pm
ChicaKO Limited a 8:3H pm 9:15 am
Carroll Local a 4:32 pm 9:60 am
St. Paul Fast Mall a 8:25 pm 7:06 am
bloux C. & St. P. Local.. b $:5u pm a u:& am
Fast Mail t M pm
Chicago Express a 6:50 pm a 7.3n am
Chicago Limited all:00 pm 11:16 am
Norfolk 4 Bonestel....a 7:40 am 10:33 am
Lincoln Long Pine... a 7:40 am 10:X6 am
Casper & Wyoming a 3:u0 pin a u:( pm
Deadwood & Lincoln. ...a 8:00 pm 6: pm
Hastings & Albion b 3:00 pm 6:06 pm
Fremont-Albio- n b 6:02 pm P12:0 pm
Chioago Local aU:30 am 3:4a pm
Wabash,
St. Louis Express a 6:J0 pm a 8:40 am
St. Louis Local (from

Council Bluffs) a :15 am al0:30 pm
Stanberry Local tfrom

Council Bluffs) b 6:00 pro bll:30 am
Illinois Central
Chicago Express a 8:00 am a 8:53 pre
Chicugo Limited a 6.0U pm a 7:30 urn
Chicago, MUnraak.ee & Zt. Paul.
Chicago & Colo. Bpec'l.a 7:55 am a 7:S am
California & Ore. Ex... a 6:45 pm a 3:10 pm
Overland Limited a 8:3i pm - a 9:20 am
Marlon & Cedar K., Lo..b ti:4i am bU:o0 pm
lUliavorl 1'mciilc.
St. Louis Express a 9:00 am a 6:30 pm
K. C. & St. L. Express. a 11:15 pm a 6:u0 pm

BCRLINGTON ITATION-10- TH MASON

Burlington.
Leave. Arrive.

Denver & California. ...a 4.10 pm a 3:25 pm
black HlllJ a W Pm f V,n
Northwest Special a 4:10 pm a 7:10 am
Northwest Express ....all:10 pm a 6;.o pm
Nebraska Local a 8:10 am a T.io pm
Lincoln Local a Warn
Lincoln Fast Mail b 2:15 pm al-:2- o pm
Ft Crook & P!uusm'h..b 2:So pm bl0:2j am
Bellevue t Platlsm'h...a 7:50 pm a ti.jO am
Denver Liilled a 7:10 am
bellevue Pac June. . .a 3:30 am :) am
bellevue & Pac. June. ..a 9:10 am !Mp
Chicago Special a i:S am a 7:!a am
Chicago Sxpresa a 8:45 pm a 3:oo pm
Chicago Flyer a t:t pm a 7:2a am
Iowa Local a 9:15 am al0:a3 pm
rt. Louis Express a 4:40 pm all:3o am
Kansas City-S- t. Joe alO:45 pm a 6:4j am
Kansas City-S- t. Joe a 9:lo am a 6.10 pm
Kansas Clly-S- t. Joe a 4:46 pm

WEBSTER DEPOT 15TH & WEBSTER
Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis A

Omaha.
Leave. Arrive.

Twin City Passenger. ..b 6:) am b 9:10 pm
8:oux C.ty Passenger. .a 2:) pm all:) am
Emerson Ixwa! b 6:20 pm b 9:S5 am
Emerson Local C 8:45 am c 6 50 pm
Missouri Pacific.
Nebraska Local, via

Weeping Water b $:50 pm bl2:30 pm

a Dally, b Daily except Sunday, d Daily
except Saturday, o Sunday only, e Da.ly
except Monday

OCEAN STEAMERS.

ANCHOR LINE V. S. MAIL STEAM-
SHIPS.

NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY AND
GLASGOW.

NEW YORK, PALERMO AND NAPLES.

Superior accommodation, excellent Cui-

sine. The comfort of pasaengers carefully
considered. Single or round-tri- p tickets is-

sued between New York and Scutch, Eng-
lish. Irish and ali principal continental
points at attractive rates. Send for Book of
Tours. For or general Information
apply to any local agent of the Anchor
IJne or to
HENDERSON BROS.. Gen'l Agents.

111. M-1- 19 Julyli

Union Pacific Railroad Company

Is Closing Out Its LANDS.

FINE FARM AND RANCH LANDS
In Western Nebraska, Colorado, and Wyoming. ,

From $3,00 to $5.00 per acre

TAKE ADVANTAGE of tho low pricos and easy terms
offered while the opportunity still presents itself

SPECIAL EXCURSION RATES to the Lands

For Further Information, apply to

Union Pacific Land Agency
S18 South 15th St., Omaha, Nebraska,

TIME WILL TELL
CAREY'S FLEXIBLE CEMENT ROOFING

Ii more durable than tar und gravel or tin or metal roofs. Deat cover-

ing for "tore buildings, warehouses, factories, sheda, etc. See us.

Sunderland Roofing and Supply Co.

1208 Farnam Street

Beautify Your Lawn With Our

Innnlu Win I

CHAMPION IRON AND WIRE WORKS.

JllllL

THAT

Picket Fence
Champion Steel Ptaket Heavy Wire

ivieeote per root,

Hitch Poeta,
and

Fifty Stylee of Wrought Fence.
Our Poete Not Rust.

Established
611 16th

"Follow the

Exceedingly
Round Trip Rates

TO
Decatur, 111., May 17th to 24th $15.40
Boston, Mass., May 31st to June 9th $32.75
Springfield, 111.. Juno to 4th....' $13.25
New Haven, Conn., Juno to 4th $33.35
Louisville, Ky., June 11th to 13th $19.75
Mexico Mex., June 25th,to July 7th. $53.25

Boston and New trip good on Lak Erl,
or both directions, without extra charge except meals and berths, Blop ovsr
allowed at Detroit and Niagara

For dpscriptlvo booklets, time-table- s, sleeping car reservations, and
Information call at Wabash City 1601 Farnam St., or address,

Harry E. Moores, G. A. P. D., Wabash R. R., Omaha, Neb.
SI BE!

tfftEAT W
of Colorado one of her glories

They contain fields, forests and plains; are
watered by creeks and rivers, and contain vllages

and houses; they springs and
hotels and other places of entertainment are found for
those seeking health and

The popular route to

COLORADO

UNION PACIFIC
FA6T TRAINS. LOW RATES.

Be sure your tickets read over this line.

Inquire at ,
CITV TICKET OFFICE.

'I'houe DoukIa

IS THAT

You can buy your home or pay
your mortgage through the

Omaha Loan & Build-

ing Association
easier than through any other
system and we would like to
talk to you about it.

Office in Bee Building. After
June 1st at ICth and Dodgel

streets.
'

G. W. LOOMIS, President.
O. M. NATTINQER, Sec'y

i

gtsaxamnr J.m.' Jtaai saawi'wiiwr yaeffl

Steel Wire
Our

ieno, noeai
Wlodew auarda, Tree

Uuarda Treillaee.
Iron

Will
1883.

I"?.?aui!2L ti Strat

Flag"

Low

BOLD BATS

1st
1st

City,
Havon tickets boats across either

Falls.
all

Ticket Offlco,

constitute chief
they

farm have lakes where

recreation.

off

Is via

1324 Farnam Street,
-334.

1 Wise Ones Know It !

Quality of material, workman-shi- p

and service counts Uh

Plumbing and Heating
us with vrry thlnK else. Wa
win on these. Let us prove It.

Call

JOHNSON,
1812 tiarneu Street

These Doaglas 6990

aw j '.. IUJ

Sliimer & Chase Go.

Builders of Modern Houses

"Be it ever so humble
There's no place like home."

Your menus must determine the
size of your Investment. Happi-
ness and contentment is quite as
often found lu a cottage as a
pnliicc. Draw a pencil sketch of
tho liouxe you would build. We
develop Ideas and relieve rou of
all the details of cont.tr ueUon,

SHIVER & CHASE CO.

Building Sites, Suburbia Acreagi, Homes

1603 Farnam. Ground fleer
Deuclae 387


